Etrange Printemps Aux Glenan Une Enquete
Du Commi
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this Etrange Printemps Aux
Glenan Une Enquete Du Commi by online. You might not require more become old to spend to go
to the books establishment as with ease as search for them. In some cases, you likewise attain not
discover the publication Etrange Printemps Aux Glenan Une Enquete Du Commi that you are looking
for. It will entirely squander the time.
However below, gone you visit this web page, it will be thus categorically simple to get as capably as
download lead Etrange Printemps Aux Glenan Une Enquete Du Commi
It will not take many times as we run by before. You can do it even if show something else at home
and even in your workplace. for that reason easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we
present under as without difficulty as review Etrange Printemps Aux Glenan Une Enquete Du
Commi what you taking into consideration to read!
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The Travel Atlas - Lonely Planet 2018-10-01
Combining our extensive mapping experience
and unrivalled destination knowledge, our first
dedicated atlas is packed with insightful
commentary and inspiring images to help you
explore the world and plan trips with ease. Each
large page of mapping is accompanied with top
sights and activities, while popular regions are
presented at greater scale.
Seeking Whom He May Devour - Fred Vargas
2006-11-07
When the residents of a French Alpine village
accuse a beardless local of being a werewolf and
killing a sheep breeder, eccentric Commissaire
Jean-Baptiste Adamsberg teams up with his exgirlfriend, the victim's adopted son, and a
shepherd to investigate clues linked to the
village's history. Original. 17,500 first printing.
Un été à Pont-Aven - Jean-Luc Bannalec
2015-04-02
Alors que le commissaire Dupin, auparavant
rattaché à Paris, goûte avec joie aux plaisirs de
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sa vie finistérienne, il est confronté à l'assassinat
du propriétaire du célèbre hôtel-restaurant de
Pont-Aven, le Central. La saison est sur le point
de s'ouvrir, et le commissaire va devoir se
dépatouiller avec un crime qui le laisse perplexe.
Heureusement, il peut compter sur l'appui d'une
jeune experte en art. Car tout, ici, se rapporte à
Gauguin. Le Central, le meurtre, la vérité. Et le
célèbre peintre, à défaut de pouvoir être
l'accusé, n'est peut-être pas non plus totalement
innocent... « Un pol'art en pays bigouden. »
Femme Actuelle « Roman policier, roman de
voyage, voire guide touristique, les aventures du
commissaire Dupin sentent le sel marin, la houle
et le café. » Ouest-France
Statistique Des Pêches Maritimes - France.
Ministère de la Marine 1884
An Iceland Fisherman - Pierre Loti 2020-01-15
An Iceland Fisherman is a novel by French
author Pierre Loti. It depicts the romantic but
inevitably sad life of Breton fishermen who sail
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each summer season to the stormy Iceland cod
grounds. Literary critic Edmund Gosse
characterized it as "the most popular and finest
of all [Loti's] writings."
The Complete Book of Basketry Techniques Sue Gabriel 1999
Illustrations and text provide instructions on
creating simple multi-purpose containers
The Knack Of Managing: Handling The
Help. - Herbert Watson 2019-03-25
This work has been selected by scholars as being
culturally important, and is part of the
knowledge base of civilization as we know it.
This work was reproduced from the original
artifact, and remains as true to the original work
as possible. Therefore, you will see the original
copyright references, library stamps (as most of
these works have been housed in our most
important libraries around the world), and other
notations in the work. This work is in the public
domain in the United States of America, and
possibly other nations. Within the United States,
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you may freely copy and distribute this work, as
no entity (individual or corporate) has a
copyright on the body of the work. As a
reproduction of a historical artifact, this work
may contain missing or blurred pages, poor
pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe,
and we concur, that this work is important
enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made
generally available to the public. We appreciate
your support of the preservation process, and
thank you for being an important part of keeping
this knowledge alive and relevant.
Les Disparus de Trégastel. Une enquête du
commissaire Dupin - Jean-Luc Bannalec
2019-03-28
Après cinq enquêtes palpitantes, Dupin part
avec sa compagne Claire, dans les Côtesd'Armor, entre Trégastel et Ploumanac'h.
Histoire de profiter de la mer, de la beauté des
lieux et de quelques jours de vacances... De tout
repos ? Trégastel... Brise légère, bleu lumineux
du ciel allié au turquoise de la mer, au rose du
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sable. Et à ces fantastiques rochers de granit
rose parsemant la côte qui ont donné à cette
région des Côtes-d'Armor son nom poétique. Un
spectacle d'une beauté à couper le souffle pour
un tête à tête en amoureux. Dupin et Claire son
en vacances. Deux semaines entières. Le
bonheur ? Pour Dupin, l'enfer ! Rien ne le rend
plus nerveux que ce repos obligé, pourtant
fermement prescrit par sa compagne, Claire,
inquiète de son hyperactivité. Alors qu'il se
promène dans le jardin de l'hôtel l'Ile Rose,
Dupin apprend qu'on a volé une statue dans la
chapelle Sainte-Anne. Bientôt, le commissaire
est informé, de la bouche de l'hôtelier, de la
mort suspecte d'une inconnue... Enfin de l'action
pour Dupin !
Death in Brittany - Jean-Luc Bannalec
2015-06-30
"Roll over, Maigret. Commissaire Dupin has
arrived."—M.C. Beaton Commissaire Georges
Dupin, a cantankerous, Parisian-born caffeine
junkie recently relocated from the glamour of
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

Paris to the remote (if picturesque) Breton coast,
is dragged from his morning croissant and coffee
to the scene of a curious murder. The local
village of Pont-Aven—a sleepy community by the
sea where everyone knows one other and
nothing much seems to happen—is in shock. The
legendary ninety-one-year-old hotelier PierreLouis Pennec, owner of the Central Hotel, has
been found dead. A picture-perfect seaside
village that played host to Gaugin in the
nineteenth century, Pont-Aven is at the height of
its tourist season and is immediately thrown into
uproar. As Dupin delves into the lives of the
victim and the suspects, he uncovers a web of
secrecy and silence that belies the village's
quaint image. A delectable read, Jean-Luc
Bannalec's Death in Brittany transports readers
to the French coast, where you can practically
smell the sea air and taste the perfectly cooked
steak frites in an expertly crafted, page-turning
mystery for fans of Martin Walker.
Black Water Lilies - Michel Bussi 2017-02-07
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From the author of the "wonderfully ingenious"
(Marilyn Stasio, The New York Times Book
Review) novel After the Crash, a thrilling tale of
a murder that takes place in Claude Monet's
garden and the mystery that surrounds it.
Giverny, France. During the day, the town is the
home of the famous artist Claude Monet and the
gardens where he painted his Water Lilies. But
once the tourists have gone, there is a darker
side to the peaceful French village. This is the
story of thirteen days that begin with one
murder and end with another. Jéme Morval, a
man whose passion for art was matched only by
his passion for women, has been found dead in
the stream that runs through the gardens. In his
pocket is a postcard of Monet's Water Lilies with
the words: Eleven years old. Happy Birthday.
Entangled in the mystery are three women: a
young painting prodigy, the seductive village
schoolteacher, and an old widow who watches
over the village from a mill by the stream. All
three of them share a secret. But what do they
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know about the discovery of Jéme Morval's
corpse? And what is the connection to the
mysterious, rumored painting of Black Water
Lilies?
Lucien de Rubempré - Honoré de Balzac 1895
The Mediterranean Wall - LOUIS-PHILIPPE.
DALEMBERT 2021-08
Journal officiel de la République française France. Parlement (1946- ). Sénat 1964
Murder on Brittany Shores - Jean-Luc Bannalec
2016-10-11
Ten miles off the coast of Brittany lie the fabled
Glénan Islands. Boasting sparkling white sands
and crystal-clear waters, they seem perfectly
idyllic, until one day in May, three bodies wash
up on shore. At first glance the deaths appear
accidental, but as the identities of the victims
come to light, Commissaire Dupin is pulled back
into action for a case of what seems to be cold5/15
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blooded murder. Ever viewed as an outsider in a
region full of myths and traditions, Dupin finds
himself drawn deep into the history of the land.
To get to the bottom of the case, he must tangle
with treasure hunters, militant marine biologists,
and dangerous divers. The investigation leads
him further into the perilous, beautiful world of
Glénan, as he discovers that there's more to the
picturesque islands than meets the eye. Steeped
in the enchanting atmosphere of Brittany and
peppered with wry humor, Murder on Brittany
Shores is a superbly plotted mystery that marks
the return of Jean-Luc Bannalec's international
bestselling series starring the cantankerous,
coffee-swigging Commissaire Dupin.
Etrange printemps aux Glénan - Jean-Luc
Bannalec 2016-01-01
The Missing Corpse - Jean-Luc Bannalec
2019-04-23
"Roll over Maigret. Commissaire Dupin has
arrived." —M.C. Beaton on Death in Brittany
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

"Very satisfying...along the lines of Martin
Walker’s novels set in Dordogne, or M.L.
Longworth’s Aix-en-Provence mysteries."
—Booklist on Murder on Brittany Shores The
Missing Corpse is internationally bestselling
author, Jean-Luc Bannalec’s fourth novel in the
Commissaire Dupin series. It’s picturesque,
suspenseful, and the next best thing to a trip to
Brittany. Along the picturesque Belon River,
home of the world famous oyster beds, between
steep cliffs, ominous forests and the Atlantic
Ocean, a stubborn elderly film actress discovers
a corpse. By the time Commissaire Dupin arrives
at the scene, the body has disappeared. A little
while later, he receives a phone call from the
mystical hills of Monts d'Arree, where legends of
fairies and the devil abound: another
unidentified body has turned up. Dupin quickly
realizes this may be his most difficult and
confounding case yet, with links to celtic myths,
a sand theft operation, and mysterious ancient
druid cults.
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Etrange printemps aux Glénan - Jean-Luc
BANNALEC 2015-04-30
Bienvenue au paradis des voileux ! Après Un été
à Pont-Aven, le commissaire Dupin tient bon la
barre et enquête au cœur de l'archipel des
Glénan après la découverte de trois cadavres,
mystérieusement échoués sur le rivage... Un
suspense fort en iode signé par un auteur
amoureux de la Bretagne. Les Glénan, au large
du Finistère. Comment croire que dans cet
archipel paradisiaque, où la mer est bleu lagon,
on découvrirait en ce matin de mai trois
cadavres, échoués sur le rivage ? A-t-on affaire à
un naufrage dû à la tempête de la veille ? Dur,
dur, pour le commissaire Dupin : lui qui déteste
le bateau, le voilà sur le pont dès le petit matin,
sans avoir pu siroter son premier café de la
journée. Tout prête à croire que les victimes se
sont simplement noyées. Mais l'une d'elles se
révèle être un sombre entrepreneur et acteur
non négligeable de la politique locale, et une
autre, un navigateur hors pair collectionnant les
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

ennemis. Dupin flaire l'embrouille. L'enquête
l'entraînera au plus profond de l'histoire de
l'archipel et de ses inénarrables habitants chercheurs d'or, biologistes militants, belles
plongeuses et nombreux intrigants - et révélera
au grand jour une réalité aussi complexe que
dramatique. Avec le retour du commissaire
Dupin égal à lui-même : ronchon, imprévisible,
caféinodépendant, mais diablement efficace !
Le marquis de Fayolle par Gérard de Nerval
- Gérard : de Nerval 1862
The Killing Tide - Jean-Luc Bannalec 2020-02-04
The Killing Tide by Jean-Luc Bannalec is the fifth
novel in the internationally bestselling
Commissaire Dupin series. Deep sea fishers,
dolphin researchers, smugglers, and an island
shrouded in myth in the middle of the rough
Atlantic ocean: Commissaire Dupin had sworn he
would never again investigate on the ocean, but
his fifth case takes him offshore, off the west
coast of Brittany on a beautifully sunny day in
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June. He lands on the unique Île de Sein,
populated by more rabbits than people, where
the hairdresser arrives by boat and which was
formerly inhabited by powerful witches and even
the devil himself. In front of this impressive
backdrop—between the islands of Molène,
Ouessant, and the bay of Douarnenez—Dupin
and his team follow a puzzling case that pushes
them to their very limits.
30 jours d'Europe - 1981
A Sea of Love - Wilfred Lupano 2018-06
Each morning, a frail, old, bespectacled
fishermanheads out to sea, leaving his doting,
matronly wife at home patiently caring forthe
house, awaiting his return in the evening. But
one evening he doesn't comehome, instead
accidentally snared by a much larger, industrial
fishing trawlerthat absentmindedly carries him
across the Atlantic. Back home, the
villagewonders what might have happened,
assuming his death, but his wife refuses togive
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

up hope. She consults a fortune teller who sees
his visage in a crepe . . .alive in Cuba. Convinced
her husband is still alive, she sets off on
animprobable mission to save him.
Completelywordless, this heartwarming and
often hilarious adventure is a testament to
notonly the power of sequential storytelling, but
the power of loveitself.
The Yellow Dog - Georges Simenon 2014-03-06
The fifth book in the new Penguin Maigret
series: Georges Simenon's gripping tale of small
town suspicion and revenge, in Linda Asher's
timeless translation. There was an exaggerated
humility about her. Her cowed eyes, her way of
gliding noiselessly about without bumping into
things, of quivering nervously at the slightest
word, were the very image of a scullery maid
accustomed to hardship. And yet he sensed,
beneath that image, glints of pride held firmly in
check. She was anaemic. Her flat chest was not
formed to rouse desire. Nevertheless, she was
strangely appealing, perhaps because she
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seemed troubled, despondent, sickly. In the
windswept seaside town of Concarneau, a local
wine merchant is shot. In fact, someone is out to
kill all the influential men and the entire town is
soon sent into a state of panic. For Maigret, the
answers lie with the pale, downtrodden waitress
Emma, and a strange yellow dog lurking in the
shadows... Penguin is publishing the entire
series of Maigret novels in new translations. This
novel has been published in a previous
translation as A Face for a Clue. 'Compelling,
remorseless, brilliant' John Gray 'One of the
greatest writers of the twentieth century . . .
Simenon was unequalled at making us look
inside, though the ability was masked by his
brilliance at absorbing us obsessively in his
stories' Guardian 'A supreme writer . . .
unforgettable vividness' Independent
The Granite Coast Murders - Jean-Luc
Bannalec 2021-05-11
In The Granite Coast Murders, the sixth
installment of Jean-Luc Bannalec's bestselling
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

mystery series, Commissaire Dupin returns to
investigate a murder at a gorgeous Brittany
beach resort. Inspector Dupin and Claire are on
a two-week vacation, but while Claire seems to
enjoy the quiet of the beach, Commissaire Dupin
takes every opportunity to leave the beach
towel. The fabulous dinners on the hotel patio
and the rumors about a stolen statue of a saint
are the few interesting moments of his days on
vacation. But then a tourist vanishes without
trace and there’s an attack on a deputy to the
local assembly, who is involved in confrontations
with local farmers. Shortly after that, the
Britanny beach resort is shocked by the
discovery of a corpse. Dupin clandestinely
begins to investigate with the help of the local
villagers, something he must keep a secret from
Claire and his colleagues in Concarneau.
Between bewitched valleys and beautiful
beaches, an unfathomable case develops.
Livres de France - 2002
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Maigret and the Madwoman - Georges Simenon
1979
"Simenon created one of the great moral
detectives . . .a master of the slow unfolding of
the criminal mind."-JOHN MORT I M E R
Someone is moving a kind old woman's furniture
while she is away, but by the time Maigret
investigates, she is dead. A kind, elderly ladymeticulously groomed and showing no signs of
derangement-appeals to Inspector Maigret,
frightened because someone has been moving
furniture in her apartment. Nothing, however,
has been stolen, and Maigret's subordinates at
Police Headquarters shrug her off as "Maigret's
madwoman." Touched by the imploring look in
her eyes, Maigret promises to investigate-but
someone gets there ahead of him. "Simenon is . .
. in a class by himself."-T H E N E W YO R K E R
G eorges Simenon (1903-1989) was born in
Liege, Belgium. He published his first novel at
seventeen and went on to write more than two
hundred novels, becoming one of the world's
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

most prolific and bestselling authors. His books
have sold more than 500 million copies and have
been translated into fifty languages. Maigret is a
registered trademark of the Estate of Georges
Simenon
#%Te Pract Bk Tol 1995 Gr 5 - 1995
Les Mystères Du Peuple, Ou Histoire D'une
Famille de Prolétaires À Travers Les Âges Eugene Sue 2013-09
Ce livre historique peut contenir de nombreuses
coquilles et du texte manquant. Les acheteurs
peuvent generalement telecharger une copie
gratuite scannee du livre original (sans les
coquilles) aupres de l'editeur. Non reference.
Non illustre. 1850 edition. Extrait: ...penetre
mon c ur. C'est, pour mon esprit, comme un
nouveau monde qui s'ouvre; car pour nous
autres paiens, ce mot charite est une parole et
une chose nouvelles... Loin d'etre apaisee, ma
curiosite, mon interet augmentent, et quoi qu'il
arrive, Jeane, je vous suis... Nos maris sont
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absents pour trois jours; qu'importe, apres tout,
que nous rentrions dans nos demeures avant
l'aube ou apres le soleil leve?... Entendant sa
maitresse parler de la sorte, Genevieve fut tresheureuse, car pensant a ses freres esclaves de la
Gaule, elle eprouvait aussi un grand desir
d'entendre encore les paroles du jeune maitre de
Nazareth, l'ami et le liberateur des captifs. Au
moment de quitter la taverne avec sa maitresse
et la charitable femme du seigneur Chusa,
Genevieve fut temoin d'une chose qui lui prouva
combien la parole de Jesus portait promptement
ses fruits. Madeleine, la belle courtisane
repentie, vetue du vieux manteau de laine d'une
pauvresse, echange contre tant de riches
parures, Madeleine, suivant la foule empressee
sur les pas de Jesus, heurta du pied une pierre
de la rue, trebucha, et fut tombee a terre, sans le
secours de Jeane et d'Aurelie, qui, se trouvant
par hasard a ses cotes, se haterent de la
soutenir.--Quoi! vous, Jeane, la femme du
seigneur Chusa? dit la courtisane rougissant de
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

confusion, songeant sans doute aux dons impurs
qu'elle avait recus de Chusa, vous, Jeane, vous
n'avez pas craint de me tendre une main
secourable, a moi, pauvre creature justement...
France in the Enlightenment - Daniel Roche
1998
Explores the social, cultural, and political
developments in France in the period before the
Revolution
Etrange printemps aux Glénan - Jean-Luc
Bannalec 2016-04-07
Bienvenue au paradis de la voile, les Glénan,
archipel paradisiaque au large de Concarneau.
En ce matin de mai, la mer bleu lagon est tachée
du sang de trois cadavres échoués sur le rivage.
Accident ? Naufrage ? Le commissaire Dupin,
qui n'a pas le pied marin, flaire l'embrouille.
L'une des victimes est un homme d'affaires lié à
la politique locale. Une autre, un navigateur hors
pair qui possède une célèbre école de voile.
L'immersion en eaux troubles commence pour le
commissaire. Au fil de son enquête, il va devoir
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apprivoiser l'archipel et ses habitants - pilleurs
d'épaves, biologistes militants, intrigants divers.
Et révélera des secrets explosifs aux enjeux
écologiques dramatiques...
The Unseen - Katherine Webb 2012-05-22
“Occult happenings, romantic passion, and
murder disrupt the peace of a Berkshire village
in 1911 in this hauntingly good novel.” —Marie
Claire (UK) Katherine Webb’s debut novel, The
Legacy, was an international bestseller—and her
remarkable second effort, The Unseen, is as
gripping, thrilling, and unforgettable as her first.
In this compelling story of love, deception,
obsession, and illusion, the arrival of two
dangerous strangers in a small village in
England in the early 1900s disrupts the quiet
lives of a vicar with a fascination with
spiritualism and his naïve young wife, and
ultimately leads to murder. The Unseen is
literary suspense at its most entertaining and
enthralling, truly superior fiction not unlike the
captivating tales of Kate Morton and Diane
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

Setterfield.
Comptes rendus des débats - France. Parlement
(1946- ). Sénat 1964
Matilda Bone - Karen Cushman 2000-10-16
Into the fascinating, pungent setting of Blood
and Bone Alley, home of leech, barber-surgeon,
and apothecary, comes Matilda, raised by a
priest to disdain worldly affairs and focus on
spiritual matters. To Matilda's dismay, her work
will not involve Latin or writing, but practical
tasks: lighting the fire, going to market, mixing
plasters and poultices, and helping Peg treat
patients. She is appalled by the worldliness of
her new surroundings, and the sharp-tongued
saints she turns to for advice are no help at all.
Filled with the witty dialogue and richly
authentic detail that Karen Cushman’s work is
known for, Matilda Bone is a compelling comic
novel about a girl who learns to see herself and
others clearly, to laugh, and to live contentedly
in this world. Author’s note.
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Waltzing with Brando - Bernard Judge 2011
Waltzing with Brando is the story of a young Los
Angeles architect who found himself, quite
unexpectedly, living on an unpopulated atoll in
the South Pacific with his client, Marlon Brando.
Bernard Judge recounts his life changing
experience while discovering the culture of
Polynesia and Tahiti in the early 70's, before
mass tourism, electrification and the automobile
changed everything. The book is filled with
amusing anecdotes about his famous client. It
exposes Marlon Brando the man, not the actor,
his foibles and eccentricities and regales the
reader with Brando's ridiculous exploits with
women. It is also a narrative about Tetiaroa,
Brandon's private atoll, about living in nature
without despoiling the environment. Questions
are asked. Should a hotel be built? What are the
consequences? It tells of how Brando and his
architect came to an understanding, an
appreciation for the atoll's archeology, its
ecology, and the interdependence of its marine
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

life, sea birds and nesting turtle grounds. It is an
unusual convergence of adventure, of reaching
for a dream, and a compelling love story richly
told and illustrated with beautiful historic
photographs of the period.
L'express - 1996
Rethinking Anti-Americanism - Max Paul
Friedman 2012-08-27
This book reveals how the concept of 'antiAmericanism' has been misused for over 200
years to stifle domestic dissent and dismiss
foreign criticism.
The King Arthur Case - Jean-Luc Bannalec
2022-04-26
The King Arthur Case is the seventh installment
of Jean-Luc Bannalec's bestselling mystery
series. The forest of Broceliande, with its
picturesque lakes and castles, is the last
remnant of the fairy kingdom, if Breton lore is to
be believed. Innumerable legends spanning
thousands of years are set here, inclding the tale
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of King Arthur and the Round Table. It seems to
be an appropriate destination for Commissaire
Dupin and his team to take a late summer field
trip. But when the body of a historian turns up,
Dupin is called upon to investigate in the brutal
murder case. Before too long, there are more
victims. What knowledge do the assembled
scientists have about the most recent
archaeological digs in the area? Where do they
stand on the controversial decision to turn parts
of the forest into an amusement park? And why
is no one willing to talk? Even Nolwenn, Dupin's
unshakeable assistant, is concerned. And that
means trouble. Mysterious, ingenious, and
suspenseful: Dupin's seventh case takes him and
his team into the very heart of Brittany.
Maigret - Georges Simenon 2015-11-24
“One of the greatest writers of the twentieth
century . . . Simenon was unequaled at making
us look inside, though the ability was masked by
his brilliance at absorbing us obsessively in his
stories.” —The Guardian A gripping novel that
etrange-printemps-aux-glenan-une-enquete-du-commi

sees Inspector Maigret brought out of his
peaceful retirement “Maigret shrugged his
shoulders, buried his hands in his pockets and
went off without answering. He had just spent
one of the most wretched days in his life. For
hours, in his corner he had felt old and feeble,
without idea or incentive. But now a tiny flame
flickered. ‘You bet we'll see,’ he growled.”
Maigret’s peaceful retirement in the countryside
is disrupted when a relative unwittingly embroils
himself in a crime he did not commit and the
inspector returns to Police Headquarters in
Paris once again.
The Fleur de Sel Murders - Jean-Luc Bannalec
2018-04-24
Commissaire Dupin is back in The Fleur de Sel
Murders, this Brittany mystery from
international bestselling author Jean-Luc
Bannalec. The old salt farmers have always said
that the violet scent of the Fleur de Sel at
harvest time on the salt marshes of the
Guérande Peninsula has been known to cause
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hallucinations. Commissaire Dupin also starts to
believe this when he’s attacked out of the blue in
the salt works. He had actually been looking
forward to escaping his endless paperwork and
taking a trip to the “white country” between the
raging Atlantic Ocean and idyllic rivers. But
when he starts snooping around mysterious
barrels on behalf of Lilou Breval, a journalist
friend, he finds himself unexpectedly under
attack. The offender remains a mystery, and a
short time later, Breval disappears without a
trace. It is thanks to his secretary Nolwenn and
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the ambition of the prefect that Dupin is
assigned to the case. But he won’t be working
alone because Sylvaine Rose is the investigator
responsible for the department—and she lives up
to her name... What’s going on in the salt works?
Dupin and Rose search feverishly for clues and
stumble upon false alibis, massive conflicts of
interest, personal feuds—and ancient Breton
legends.
Ripening seed - Colette 1959
LIVRES DU MOIS JUILLET-AOUT 2001 2001
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